desiring to make abortion, and the murder of infants, a national holiday.

To further this agenda, they desire to boycott all business’s that do not participate in the sale of goods glorifying the holiday, and to eventually seek civil penalties against them.

In addition to this, they also desire to pass criminal legislation against anybody openly speaking out against this disgusting holiday.

Some of the merchandise used to promote the holiday would be items colored blood red. For St. Patrick’s day if somebody does not wear something green they receive a pinch, but any business failing to stock these blood red items, and any person found openly contesting them, would be subject to both fines and/or imprisonment.

Sound familiar? It should, but tragically this does not sound familiar at all to most. Though in our generation this type of legislation and agenda by the left would no longer shock or surprise us, we have forgotten that many centuries ago this is the legislative path taken concerning the fertility goddess ishtar.

To honor her, prostitution at her temples was legalized, even as Washington DC in recent weeks attempted to legalize prostitution within her halls.

Then upon setting up her temples, adherents would impregnate the temple prostitutes whose children would then be sacrificed to her. Eggs would then be dipped in the blood of those sacrificed infants to represent rebirth and new life. This demonic fertility goddess was, likewise, represented with a rabbit.

Then about 1700 years ago, the Emperor Constantine, while continuing to worship the sun god mithras after conversation to Christianity, ordered all those under Roman dominion to worship ishtar as well. But to accommodate Christians, Constantine “Christianized” ishtar’s ceremonies and commanded observation of this sanitized version of her ceremonies in place of Passover.

To enforce this, Constantine allowed anybody continuing to celebrate our Savior through the Biblical Holy Day of Passover to continue to be persecuted as they had been since the first century; but granted to anybody adopting the new “Christianized” form of ishtar in place of Passover to be relieved and protected from any further persecution.

Today we call this sanitized version of the murderous holiday “Easter”, and have our children gleefully running around looking for her hidden eggs once dipped in the blood of sacrificed infants while praising “Jesus” as if this day was all about our Savior’s death and resurrection, while condemning as legalistic, anybody daring to celebrate His death and resurrection through God’s Holy Day of Passover and First Fruits.

When reading the above headlines about the liberal agenda, you were likely appalled at what you were reading, and thinking you would never consider participating in such an evil, perverted, holiday. That you, as the pro-life person you are, would have been one of those who would have resisted such legislation to the
point of death and imprisonment, rather than have such a detestable holiday forced upon you.

But yet, this is how Easter began, and you not only willingly celebrate it with joyous glee today, but even defend it to no end. Even to the point of declaring God’s Holy days to be the abomination, and Easter to be that which glorifies Him.

God in times past has winked at our times of ignorance, but now commands people everywhere to repent; (Ma’aseh) Acts 17:30. Anyone who does not repent is guilty of the blood of those sacrificed infants.

Repent of this wicked holiday, and return to the pure and unadulterated Appointed Times of our Most Holy God, or perish with the blood of those infants sacrificed so long ago staining your hands.

Liberals Push to Make Infanticide a National Holiday

Liberals Seek to Force all to Celebrate Death of Infants and of Unborn Children

Yes, they have crossed the line desiring to cause everybody, nationwide, to celebrate their blood thirsty ways.

On the heels of the Capital’s attempt to legalize prostitution, now they are